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Klamath Trinity Joint Uni�ed School District
2019-20 LCAP Survey
112 responses

Which of the following best describes you?
112 responses

Which of the KTJUSD sites do you most identify with?
112 responses

Parent/Guardian
Community Member
Teacher/School Staff
Student

20.5%

47.3%

28.6%

Trinity Valley Elementary
School
Hoopa Valley Elementary
School
Weitchpec Elementary
School
Jack Norton Elementary Sc…
Orleans Elementary School
Hoopa High School
Captain John High School

23.2%

47.3%

26.8%
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The following list includes California's 8 areas required in a school's LCAP.
Which of these do you think the district should make top priorities? (Please
choose your top 3)
112 responses

When looking at your top 3 priorities, what do you think we should continue
doing?
112 responses

Student achievement

Student engagement

student engagement

Response to intervention,trauma informed practices, data driven instruction, Vts-art, Hupa language,,cultural
engagement,

I don't know

Oh

idk

School climate

Standardizing and creating consistency around consequences and preventative measures. Resources available to
students for mental/emotional well being as well as tutoring.

Student engagement (wellness)

In the area of student achievement: my childs grades rapidly declined rarely, did a teacher contact me to �nd
solutions for his success. In his elementary school years he was the top of his class, in high school that changed
that's a problem when the school doesn't notice a decline in grades, until a parent points it out. They just assumed
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30 (26.8%)30 (26.8%)

52 (46.4%)52 (46.4%)

21 (18.8%)21 (18.8%)
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he wasnt a kid who struggled academically. Only popular kids, or people who are friends or family member to the
staff matter in this school. A success plan should be in place starting with their freshman year and junior year
should make sure they are on track of their success plans. Senior should also welcome the freshman.

Providing support services

Working with behavior issues, so that students get a stable education.

Getting rid of the superintendent, teach the truth.

Trauma informed care

Create a positive, inviting school environment where the students and teachers can thrive.

Following up on computer based learning programs, to ensure we are using good quality and effective programs.
Limit to smaller class sizes or provide teacher aides full time.

Continue to improve school climate.

?

I think ktjusd is lacking in all areas, very disappointed in our school district.

Student Achievement and Engagement

make sure all kids have the right to be at school

Recognize achieving and improving students.

School Climate--making schools feel safe and having consistent discipline policies with the input of all stakeholders.

Looking for a new Principal.

Parent trainings, Free breakfast and lunch for all , PBIS

Create a safe educational non violent place for students to �ourish and learn without negative distraction.

Developing interventions for students who have signi�cant behavior issues which interrupt their ability to function in
the classroom as well as training for parents and staff on how to safely intervene as well as building parenting skills
via parenting training. CPI training for all staff. 

What does lcap mean?

Trauma informed school

Student engagement

This question is unclear

Making non-confrontational space available to students, "Zen-Den, etc."

Trauma care. Principals: Placing Jennifer as school Principal was a good move. Miss Paula is great. Miss Franklin
has destroyed tves.  
Third: The community dinner was greatly attended and appreciated

we're not training or implementing standards

Integrating the arts z

Work on increasing student attendance and accountability. Promote a positive school culture that that encourages
academics and discourages drug culture.
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Have more parent involvement like parent night, children like when parents come to the school make a child feel
good of ther accomplishments as well the community.

I believe that we should continue to acknowledge student achievement. Work to maintain a positive school climate
by continuing to participate in secret pal, pot lucks and uplifting activities.

Some heroic individuals support this, but honestly I feel that these three things happen (when they do) in spite
district policies rather than because of them.

continue common core curriculum

computer based learning geared toward individual need

keep working on 95% attendance and improve chronic absenteeism

Having high standards for student behavior. Continue social/emotional learning curriculum.

We should continue to provide basic services.

Allowing small class sizes, continue clubs, continue to support the re�ection room.

Continue with full implementation of Trauma Informed Practices throughout the District. It is a critical component
for student engagement and achievement. Students need to know the schools are a safe place for them, that staff
cares and are committed to their well being and success.

Community engagement dinners.

quality curriculum

More class room help for teachers more tutors, after school and a weekly parent connection programs.

Communicating with families and the community.

Keep implementing the online curriculum, continue reaching out to the students who have poor attendance and
inform them of online options. Continue to invite the public to events, even though parents don't show up. Do it in a
way that you can have proof that you reached out.

School climate change strategies, have more parent engagement dinners, more arts in classrooms. Hire more
people for grounds supervisors. Have more rallies for all student success not just for JR High (Hoopa Elementary)
so they are encouraged to increase their test scores. Give out attendance certi�cates and honor roll awards more.
Continue student of the month for Elementary schools

IMPLEMENTATION OF COMMON CORE STANDARDS

I feel like all areas need serious improvement. We don't do any of them well. We have no clear, consistent plan with
bodies to implement.

Work on School Climate

Continue AP classes

I don’t even know

Keep the basic services when possible.

We barely do any of them

De�nitely more awards instead of only twice a year and recognize other all the other sports other than just football
and basketball.

Try more
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Sports

Not really sure

Just doing what we’re doing, seems like it’s working out great.

Technology involvement

Bring the trio

Keep working on the school

Bringing the trio people to campus, and the gear up people

Continue offering engaging electives (arts, music, language, trades, etc.)

Giving students more credit for their work

Sports, ASB, and switching classes. 

Getting motivated . Do more school events

Pay attention to what the students have to stay

Gear up, trio

less paper work more online work and it is easier for the teachers and the students

Make the classroom into a happy fun place to be, just make sure you’re still actually teaching

You are not doing anything right

the things i picked

na na na na na na na na na yea

Should continue re�ection room and help for everyone who needs it

the dances and Gym use

Help students with basic services.

you should continue doing

CTE classes, Curriculum improvement, Student Accountability

Working

I don’t know

My school work school and work and then sports

Being patient

All of it

i think you should continue basic service

student achievment

Give students rewards at assembles.
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You should continue doing lunch before recess

wearing the clothes I feel comfortable in

You guys should be focusing on making the kids focus, like me. I often do not feel very engaged, and often even get
stressed in school environments.

Trauma Informed , staff self care

Trauma informed strategies; technology inclusion; critical thinking and rigorous coursework; more relationship
building and raising expectations for individuals based on where they are, i.e., academically as well as mentally,
physically, and emotionally.

Get students engaged in school. Student engagement

Rewarding kids when they do good

When looking at your top three priorities, what do you think we should do less?
112 responses

student climate

They are all important

Other student outcomes

?

NA

I don't know

Oh

na

Student achievement

Student engagenent

Less of not utilizing curriculum created by Indian education department.

I believe they all are important

I think the school should focus less on the kids who are succeeding and focus on the kids who are falling behind. If
they do the schools overall GPA will raise and so will students GPA along with self-esteem and the success rates for
their futures.

Online focus without the infrastructure

OTHER
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Rewarding students for things that are expected in a school setting. For example attendance, behaviors that should
be expected without reward.

Discriminating females from playing guy sports and stop seperating and or labeling students, stop teaching lies and
unimportant/ unnecessary junk.

All should be done

In class education. Hey outside and utilize the area around the school to educate.

Not sure, but concerned about the focus on testing.

Nothing

Less time defending employees just because they are part of a union and more time defending students right to
learn in a safe environment

None of the above

Stop sending kids home that need an aid and get one for them

None

Student Engagement--when a safe, consistent climate is the norm, students will be more engaged in their school.
There are activities that the district and/or school does that, while intended to increase student engagement, often
distract the focus on academics.

Impinge on individual teacher's opinions on the best way to reach their individual students. Let parents and teachers
make the decisions on students' needs.

De�nitely need better communication with parents and community

Allowing violence and bullying. Unhealthy food choices.

All are vital and none should be done less. 

Parent involement

Expel students. Less focus on harsh punishment for lost students.

School climate

These questions are confusing

Force compliance to state standards that have not been evaluated in relationship to the Native American population
we serve, for racial bias, false-narratives and exclusion of the Native American experience in the United States.

Allowing children with disabilities to return, act out, and disrupt class learning time

school climate

Testing

Decrease the amount of turn over and constant policy changes

I don't think you should fo less of any of three i checked.

I don't think we should do less.

There is too much micromanagement and instability in the leadership culture. Independent, empowered site
councils and district committees would be an improvement. I have seen energy directed at non-issues like teachers
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abusing participation points while real issues such as student attendance and accountability have been pushed
aside...all because it met individual leaders' agendas. There should be more genuine engagement with the
professionals who work the most directly with our students for solutions and accountability. When there are
problems, support the individual with guidance and accountability; instead there is a culture of putting staff on
administrative leave �rst, and viewing staff as more of an obstacle than a resource.

All should be a priority.

less teacher absences during class time

All students will receive high-quality instruction, and 100% of teachers will meet state credentialing requirements.
these goals have been met and do not need to be focused on

Nothing comes to mind. We need to do more, not less.

Less wasting of resources. More follow through and accountability at ALL levels.

Shorter suspensions

implementation of common core standards

Less explosions,

Not so much “common core” but actually supplying teachers with text books so they don’t have to search to web
and make their own curriculum

All require attention.

I don't know.

Less testing for kids. I feel there are too many test throughout the year. They need to feel con�dent in their abilities
not that they are failures.

PARENT INVOLVEMENT

We can't afford to do any less than we are.

Common Core, various testing

End confusing schedules

I am unsure

Personally i don’t know

Other student outcomes

Hire employees who don’t know the subject they are supposed to teach.

Judging a book by their cover

Quit worrying about staff so much

Not sure

Focus on the school climate.

New stupid parking lot

Give us so much work

Stop letting kids just walk around when you have a bunch of cameras
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Pile up hella work

Implementation of common core standards

There should be less phone use during class time. This has a huge effect on school climate because students are
more distracted in class and it facilitates bullying.

School climate

The assemblies.

Fight when we have the chance. Dont mix personal unnecessary things with important school things

idk

I don’t know

Yeah

Less lax on phones in class more rules about tech in the classroom

Allow students to yell the N word (rasiscm)

the assemblies, they are terrible and are just wasting my time.

Less detention but �guring out why students are missing class

nothing

Stop slacking with communication.

i think that you should jucedj less.

Core standards, course access,

Being lazy

I don’t know

Stop giving us so much work at the same time

Show less frustration

I don't know

Implementation of Common Core Standards

There is nothing you should do less.

I think you should do less of making us do assembly.

i should stop getting distracted

You guys should stop making us do Compass Learning. It does not teach us anything, and progress gets lost about
once every month. Please take this into consideration.

idek

Parent involvement
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Common core standards

I feel like many events planned to increase staff moral fall �at, because staff is not supported as much in the
classrooms.

Less micromanaging and short term vision; more decisions based on what's best for students and respect for
teachers' knowledge of good pedagogy. Fewer punitive and negative interactions.

What educational services or programs would you recommend to support the
achievement of *all* students?
112 responses

I don’t know

Tutoring

more tutoring

Writing with VTS, school-wide reading intervention- leveled and based on reliable dsta

Oh

na

Trauma support

Tutoring and enrichment nights.

Counseling, wellness so students know they have services they can seek out if they should need it.

More tutoring services especially the advertisement of tutoring. I never knew tutoring was available for certain
classes unless I asked. transportation services for students is an issue who reside in another community and
cannot attend tutoring because of it. Also their needs to be more communication with parents regarding their child's
success rates and future plans seems like once the students leave elementary school community between teachers
and parents cease and that isn't good for a child's success rate.

Gifted program beyond identi�cation with dedicated time and staff within the school day.. it is the opposite end of
SPED and should br treated as such, some kids would bene�t from pullout and modi�cation and accommodation

My opinion of education is go to school, listen and pay attention to the rules. Rules should apply to all students.
There are already too many "programs".

A program that includes more discipline and catches more of students attention.

Teacher aides

Read 180/ no map testing

A more traditional Native American approach to discipline. Use traditional indian root and prayer in the school to
help kids calm themselves.

OTHER (2)
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Better integration of the arts and basic life skills.

More vocational programs

Reading resource, project based learning

I dont know

I think we are doing that

I think you need to hire more aids for kids that need them so they can be in school

Mental Health services

Provide high-quality academics at all levels. Students need to know that their teachers care about them and want
them to be active learners. Teachers need administrators who are supportive and visible and who provide consistent
consequences for student behaviors. Parents need to feel welcome and a part of the learning environment so they
can and will support the teachers' and schools' efforts.

Give teachers the freedom to think outside the box and the incentive to help each and every student reach their
highest potential during their time together.

Mentor check in programs for all students, Peaceful Playground or a structured recess PE programs, before school,
after school programs, Positive focus on attendance with personal contact

Reading activity. Wellness. Counseling. Exercise. Second language. Culture.

Responsive Classroon, CPI, S’Cool Moves, Focus Five. 

Better elective options

Trauma informed movement. The school board says we are a T.I.M. school but in reality they have not embraced
this method.

More Arts education

A multi-dimensional, social, emotional, intellectual, approach and bring back outdoor play, arts, music and more
school sports.

Participation in vocational activities that provide more than "appreciation," for student work.

Tutoring services- math, reading specialist , writing skills

an organized curriculum with recommended differentiation strategies

Arts integration. Cultural arts and history.

Better access and funding for meaningful �eld trips, better student behavioral management policies including hall
monitors and in house suspension.

Having more support services for the children.

Technology based programs with chrome books. More daily reading with reading logs or small group instruction.

Genuine credit recovery options where academic outcomes are linked to credits...a continuation intervention that
pulls kids dealing with serious issues from environments that trigger them to give them deep social support and
counseling...an actual GATE program that pulls out kids for individualized support and experiences throughout the
year rather than an annual trip to HSU as if that meant something.

Equal opportunity for all depending on the need of student.
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strategic intervention in reading and math; full time aides in the K-2 classrooms

a program that addresses chronic absenteeism

More counseling services available and more training for all staff on trauma informed practices.

Career support services

Higher courses for those who need more of a challenge as well as remedial courses for students who need to �ll in
some learning gaps.

Personal and academic counseling. Access to college awareness (course requirements, college tours, Upward
Bound, etc.)  
Vocational classes such as wood, metal, auto shop, �sheries, forestry. 
Alternative education to regroup students that are continually unable to achieve in regular classroom settings. 
No throw away kid classrooms or schools. Quali�ed teachers and support programs, counseling, behavior
specialists, OT, with a plan to re-enter-mainstream classrooms when appropriate. 
Challenge students that need it. Offer upper level, advanced courses, and make sure those advanced students have
this opportunity throughout 12th grade. Commit to follow through with each student. 
Continue strong tutoring opportunities, partnership with Tribal Education, HSU and any available, quali�ed support. 
Does TCCC still have an education support component?  

Project learning

teacher aides full time in every classroom. No homework or homework done afterschool on the school site.

Trauma informed education

Peer groups and after school clubs

An art & music program.

Push the online curriculum. Not all teachers are using it and the students are missing out. Maybe have a district
drop off time of 7:30am, so working parents can take their kids to school and/or kids from not so great
homes/couch surfers can have a place to go in the mornings before class.

Some rallies driven towards academic improvement based on grade appropriate milestones. More awards for kids
throughout the year, assemblies for achievement, maybe have student of the months published in the local paper.

AFTER SCHOOL TARGETED INSTRUCTION IN READING

Common core curriculum adoption to begin with and should be aligned with Coregrowth.org. Speech, OT, Behavior
plans, Title VII services expanded to meet student needs.

More engagement with their Cultures, Community activities

I don't know everyone's different and shouldn't be expected to do the same thing

Access to laptops and printers

Don’t know

For teachers to do there job and not fail us because there lazy

Anything else at this point.

Talk to each student individually each semester to ensure achievements

Our sports programs

Nothing else.
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Idk

A home ec class

I don’t know

I think the programs that push you to look at college are really important

More tutoring available for students during and after school.

Have higher standards for work or something

I would recommend separate art classes.

Tutoring

idk

I don’t know

Gear up, trio

Trio and study hall

After school tutoring

i don't know

Help with homework or stress or helping communication

more PE stuff

Tutoring or classes with more engaging work, rather than book work.

band,music,art,cooking,drama,band,

Student engagement

Improved Continuation school and community day school for behavior issues.

Tutoring services

English

I don’t no none

?

I don't know

classes about things that we will do in real life.

Attendance and good beaver.

I don't know

google class room

all students should be able to wear weather appropriate clothes in the heat

I have no idea what this means.
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its �ne already

Counseling

lower class sizes, classroom aides, tutoring, mentoring, testing prep

More administrative and collegial presence in the classroom using observations and critiques to ensure teachers
are using engaging and appropriate materials to meet the educational goals of our students through diverse
methodology, differentiation, and "walking the talk."

What educational services or programs would you recommend to support the
achievement of students in households of low-income?
112 responses

I don’t know

reading specialists

Engaging activities after school-clubs, community outreach

I don't know

Oh

Tutoring

na

Access to basic needs

ASES and JOM

Wellness, I believe if a person (student) has someone to talk with con�dentially it can help them in many aspects in
life and give them a positive attitude.

A lot of assignments are done on the IPAD which is excellent but the problem is students can't download
assignments at home if they don't have internet access. At the beginning of school year, the school should ask the
students if they have internet access at home or not. If many don't than assignments should also be available in a
paper format as well.

Continue footsteps to brilliance... more comprehensive and dedicated Tier 2 services... higher quality food and
classroom ratio of 14 or 15 to 1

What does income have to do with education? They are fed every meal at school, in many cases they are clothed,
they take food home for the weekend. I don't think low income should be treated any differently.

Same as above all students are equal.

Early Literacy interventions

OTHER (3)
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Less testing

Create unique educational services speci�c to each School site and implement them to help students understand
the world around them. Teach them to gather and hunt. Teach how to interact with the environment around them.

Communication with parents / caregivers to access needs.

More vocational and life skills training.

More food choices in the cafeteria, especially at breakfast.

I dont know

We are supporting them in every capacity

Better assistants for the ones that need extra help

Regular tutoring, summer school

Provide meals at the end of the day, food to take home over the weekend, food allowances for teachers to buy
snacks in their classroom, clothing closet with gently used and new donated clothes and shoes, and an allowance
for students to buy books for home reading to improve literacy throughout their family unit.

Tutors. Hopefully one-on-one.

Trauma Informed building relationships

Quality organic nourishing meals. Counseling for self-improvement and quality educational and career choices.
Health and welfare support. Basic needs support.

Parent training on parenting skills, SPED advocacy, Responsive Classroom.

Counseling support

Access to the internet.

Student counseling

Life skills courses and support services.

Participation in vocational activities that provide more than "appreciation," for student work.

Counseling

the whole school is primarily low-income, more afterschool tutoring

Tribal members and elders volunteering and working in our classrooms.

High quality food services that students have accesses to, as it is many students arrive to school by bus after
breakfast is served.

Maybe clothing closet. And food,household items,hygiene items might help out a family in need.

In home visitation, with free reading materials that are not technology based. Many homes do not have the
technology to access our programs. I believe that a learning center with small group instruction would help support
progress.

All of the above. So many of our students qualify in that heading, I wrote this when responding to the "all students"
prompt.

A student support team. Offer services
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outreach to families to educate them on services available, and how to access them

a program that addresses chronic absenteeism

After-school tutoring.

Continue to provide basic services.

Employing engaging and competent teachers.

Build relationships with students. Give students the opportunity to let the district know their needs. Con�dentially, if
necessary... 
Low income does not categorize a student as low achieving. Those students would know best what supports would
bene�t them. 
Nutritious meals offered in the cafeteria is important for low income students. Also they may �nd themselves
unable to purchase school supplies or travel on athletic or club trips.

Reading partners, reading to dogs

food meal and snack programs, teacher aides in all classrooms, small class size

Mentors, tutors, food and clothing, work incentive for parents at school

Better lunch program. Menu is rarely accurate and then kids don’t eat what is served

Mentoring and tutoring services.

Continue after school program and the supper program.

Reading clubs after school, different clubs afterschool for things like cooking, gardening, arts, cultural classes,
sewing, quilting and other activities where parent could join them at the club and that many children are not exposed
to. Bring back Home Ec. classes at High School level to teach young adults basic household skills.

AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING AND AFTER SCHOOL LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

Onsite counseling, afterschool program designed to meet individual needs, clear plan for success for students who
are failing, partnership with Tribal entities to include social services, TANF, behavioral health, etc.

Have Summer School

Food

Unsure

Upward bound,trio and any tutors

The educational o�ce at CJ has a type of program for this already.

Scholarship research

Educational or counseling guidance

Idk.

Idk

Just any class that we will actually need the knowledge in our lives

Tutors

Learning center
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I'm not sure.

Free lunch is good enough

IDK

Look for easy small job opportunities

idk

how to be more successful

Yeah

Supply them with the resources to succeed and watch them grow

Don’t diss on them.

to not be a packet teacher

Actually try and not look at the students for what their grades are but also who they are

idk better food

Help for getting scholarships.

um i thiink that we should idk

Parent involvement

Classroom tutors and reading coaches.

I don’t know

English

I don’t no none

I don't know

i would recommend IEP

great ways to make quick cash.

Donations would be good.

I do not know

i dont know

Ones that require less materials, obviously.

you guys decide

Transportation and food

Counseling

college readiness support, tutoring, mentoring programs

TANF, Learning Center, the new clinic on campus, job placement, internships
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What educational services or programs would you recommend to support the
achievement of English Learners?
112 responses

I don’t know

NA

I don’t know

yurok language

A program based on visual strategies and coversation

N/A

I don't know

Oh

Tutoring

Curriculum support

Being with students who understand that English is the hardest language to learn would help. (English as a second
language course)

Not for sure.

Not applicable

I would recommend less services and more education. School is about education not how many services can be
provided.

Teach the truth

Early literacy interventions

Why would this question be on there? We are 90% native district

What is an "English Learner?"

EL students in the classroom would bene�t from an aide, in the classroom, rather than be taken out and missing
instruction, especially during literacy lessons.

Vocational classes

Reading resource

This question doesnt even make sense

OTHER (3)
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Right now anything.... we have an EL student at our school who is not getting services

Offer a class for them to teach them English

none

First, de�ne what English Learners means to our district, then identify students who struggle with English, reading,
and other skills that require basic knowledge of the language, and provide support for them with one-on-one or
small group tutoring. This should begin in elementary school so that students entering high school are prepared for
coursework well enough to read and comprehend critically.

Way too vague a question!

We have such minimal amount of English learners I believe what is being done is su�cient

More reading activity. Second language learning. Writing activity.

I have no suggestions. 

Don’t know what that is

Not sure.

ESL compliance

Learning through interactive games and incentive programs.

"English as a second Language." Ed. Programs.

Sylvan learning type of program

don't know

Reading small groups integrating arts and theater play with support from volunteers and aids. An elders read aloud
program. An oral traditional storytelling program. 

digital curriculum in �rst language

Indian education.

I like the Explode the code series and Milestones reading program. I believe that the Raz Kids online reading
program is also an asset.

We barely have any of these. Sure, the state rightly focuses on this, but this district should not...unless
demographics change radically.

Transition speakers to students so they could learn english

Rosetta Stone

a program that addresses chronic absenteeism

A school wide reading campaign. School wide 20 minutes of silent reading.

Tutors, appropriate materials needed for translation of assignments, studies. Culturally sensitive transitional
activities. Opportunity to share their culture.

Reading partners, reading to dogs

appropriate curricular materials
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Work as you go program, kids get to work with there hands more.

Reading intervention to all children not just ones who qualify through native services

Reading programs

Have signs that indicate which rooms are which in multiple languages. Try to have staff learn basic sign and/or
Spanish.

Not very many English learners in our area. But language classes, have a interrupter if needed for students to be
successful. Try to have their parents attend so they can have an understanding of language barriers.

? No real experience with this

More Indigenous language support and success

English class

Duolingo

Writing books

Create an achievement program.

Tutoring

Not sure

Idk.

Idk

English

Writings workshops or reading groups

I'm not sure.

Less essays and learning more about using sentences and words

IDK

Still tutoring

idk

more of the work online instead on paper so it gites kids something to do with electronics cause most kids now and
days love electronics

A more in depth look at English

Advanced books

i don't know

na

Accessible help other than a teacher

idk
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I do not know.

history

Student engagement

Classroom tutors and reading coaches.

Night

I dontt knoww noneee

?

I don't know

English tutors

A study hall for them.

duolingo

i dont know

More worksheets and harder assignments.

you pick

Better language and English

Reading specialist

All our students are English Language Learners as most of our community does not use "standard" English. The
SDAIE/ELL strategies all teachers have learned need to be incorporated and fostered as methods that make sense
for all learners, e.g. diverse methodology that meets the needs of kinesthetic, auditory, and visual learners.

Basic English skills

Idk

I have no idea about this question. I don’t necessary know how to explain my answer.

What educational services or programs would you recommend to support the
achievement of homeless/foster youth?
112 responses

Idk

more food programs and housing

Counseling and engaging activities -ie. clubs and sports - community service opportunities
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I don't know

Oh

I don’t know

Counseling

idk

I don’t know

Life skills

Sports, tutoring, ASES/JOM

De�nitely counseling with a person who is not judge mental and a excellent listener.

Make sure they have counseling, tutoring, meals and school supplies available to them. Also check in to make sure
they arent being bullied by their peers.

Better more active outreach

Children should not be treated any differently, no matter the circumstances, there are already too many labels in the
school environment.

ALL STUDENTS ARE EQUAL!

Literacy and vocational planning

Trauma informed

Culture activities. Regalia making, native language learning and engagement.

Whatever they need. Daily / weekly check-ins to make sure their needs are bing met. 

Vocational classes

After school homework help

Not sure, but there de�nitely needs to be more assistance available to them

I feek we are doing a lot

Offer them counciling if they would like it for support

peer tutoring or a big brother / big sister program with older students

Provide laundry service access, meals at the end of the day, counselors to talk to, support for families who work
with foster youth, homework safe sites with tutors.

The same as non-homeless/foster youth. Try NOT to put them in a separate category. Every case is individual.

Clothing closet, Mentor programs, transportation services, before school after school free programs

Prevention. Counseling. Wellness. Quality organic Nutrition.

Responsive Classroom, laundry services, supplies closet, safe showers for bathing, case manager to make referrals
for services, case management to build relationships with affected students and to build a relationship with them. 

Knowing what is available to them
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Have washers and dryers available for students use.

More Counselors

Life skills and support services

Laundry access, shower access (HVHS), etc.

Community activities that focus on health and wellbeing

don't know

Counseling. A tribal in�uenced mentor program.

More after school programs

Tanf helps family's.

I believe that counseling services, nonperishable food items, and if possible a work-ability program that allows them
to earn money even though they do not have an IEP. This would be nice to have in the junior high grades.

See above.

Recomendations to homeless shelters and services.

counseling

a program that addresses chronic absenteeism

After-school tutoring, counseling services.

Continue individual tutoring and mentorship.

Same as above questions.

Once again, Trauma Informed Practice applies to all students, and could be very bene�cial to foster/homeless
students.  
Counselors with community resource connections for showers, laundry, food banks/boxes, gift cards from social
services for neccessary clothes, school supplies. 
Life skills classes, employment opportunities for older students, �nancial planning, budgeting and nutrition
education. The health center has community partners that can support many of these needs.

Group of support

Social and emotional support programs, funding to attend school events off campus

Counseling work incentives tutors in a trauma-informed environment

Mentoring, clothing closet, weekend/vacation sack lunch program

Programs that would be helpful for foster families.

Continue to backpack/food home for the weekends program. Offer a place for identi�ed homeless/foster youth to
do their laundry.

Mentoring programs. Connect with Big Brother/Big Sister program, or start one locally to have people helping to be
mentors for our youth.

MONTHLY INDIVIDUAL CHECK-IN (SHORT 15 MINUTES)
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Onsite laundry, program to send leftover cafeteria food home, meal calendar with healthy, fresh fruit and vegetables
that students will consume, check in program, cooperate with Tribal and County services, onsite if possible.

Basic skills, Trauma Informed, Independence, Home Economics

Food, school supplies, transportation

Money

Cooking class

Have the whole school take a survey about themselves kinda and then go from there about what they need.

Talk to their Social Workers

Not sure

Idk.

Tutoring

Help from teachers after school one on one

I'm not sure.

They don’t need anything

IDK

Well there are a few �yers that would help with that especially for LGBTQ students

idk

A support group i guess

I’m not homeless

more food to bring home and maybe counseling

Councilors and tutoring staff

After school program

how would i know that

na

Having a liaison

Help with scholarships.

after school deana

Student engagement

Classroom tutors and reading coaches.

Online English

I don’t no none
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?

IEP

um no matter how old put them in kindergarten at �rst and make them go up all the grades.

Free food and cloths.

a site made for that stuff

i dont know

ONES THAT REQUIRE LESS MATERIALS.

Help with living accommodations

After school programs

more food available, counseling services

Access to our new clinic on campus; connection to The RAVEN Project and the Redwood Community Action Agency
(RCAA)

Mentor ship

What educational services or programs would you recommend to support the
achievement of students with disabilities?
112 responses

Idk

I don’t know

more help

Clubs,—cooking, gardening, board games, etc community service/outreach

I don't know

Oh

I don’t know

Life skills

Sports, tutoring, ASES/JOM

There are many disabilities that are not only physical but mental. We need a class where students can learn at the
level that are in no matter what age.

OTHER
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more social functions or workshops where they can work on projects such as; crafts, cooking, painting, etc

More assessment resources and more mandated curriculum

I think there are substantial programs already in place.

All are equal

Teacher aides

Read 180

Art and cultural activities. Utilize their hands and bodies to learn.

It seems there are programs in place to meet these needs. It really depends on the disability. Support in their
classrooms as needed to ensure their personal success.

Vocational/hands on classes

Require training for all one on one aides (SCIA) with SELPA.

Same answer as above

Better SPED staff. Our RSP teacher is amazing. Our Special Day teacher and his aids do nothing

Extra help for the teacher who’s class they will be in

Physical Education teacher at the elementary level and training in adaptive PE.

Time for collaboration between general ed and special ed teachers; provide aides that work in the general ed
classrooms to support students with IEPs.

I would hope the student's teacher could best answer this question and would be supported by the school district.

Same as all students

Special needs play exercise or sport activities. Reading times. Music.

Advocacy training for parents and students, PD for all staff on how to work with students with disabilities. 

Knowing in the process

All that are available.

None ( already there)

Their own learning center where they can get consistent individualized instruction with all modern tools and
technology.

Read180 SPED Curriculum.

More aides and separate classroom/learning situations which focus on their needs and learning style

teachers that are trained to understand the challenges these students face and how to work with them

Resource teachers. I'd have to know more about the issues to say.

More support for teachers to prepare and hold IEP's

O�ce of education on the coast have many services.
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I would like to see more trained paraprofessionals that have the ability to provide more intervention services as well
as consistent daily support in a small group setting.

See above. With over one-sixth of my students in a SPED program, the goals for all had these students in mind...I
have to object to the �nal question about Site Councils having in�uence on the LCAP. For the last two years, the
district has pressured to put its own interests into our LCAP and even directed things into our Site Goals in 2016 and
2017. One cannot �x a problem if they cannot identify it. Parent participation really dropped after these occurrences,
it was clear who had editorial control and veto power after that. We also have a real problem getting the most basic
�nancial information to guide our discussions from the DO. How meaningful can input be when we're left in the
dark?

A one on one aide to scaffold their learning

IEP's

more support services for these students

After-school tutoring, counseling services.

Continue one on one support.

Same as above.

Early identi�cation of students with disabilities is critical. Ideally, the District would staff a School Readiness
Program Coordinator as it has in the past, to target high needs families with young children. This program in the
past has partnered with Redwood Regional, HCOE (pre-k Special Education/Resource program, Autism Secialists,
California Preschool Instructional Netwook, Early Head Start, Head Start, Tribal Education, TANF, Ki'Ma:w Medical
and Dental, TOOTH, DHHS and more to meet the needs of all children in many areas of health, development,
exposure to healthy, developmentally appropriate activities, family literacy and identi�cation of developmental
delays in different areas.This program worked regularly with all pre-schools and kindergarten teachers, so all
supports were in place for incoming children of all abilities upon entering the KTJUSD. 
Early intervention provides the opportunity for children entering the school system more prepared for success. 
Early intervention and continued appropriate support from quali�ed, effective professionals to meet each students
needs. 

Special education program

staff and supportive services needed provided in a timely manner

more aides in the class room also the program fast forward

Increased one-on-one support, individual reading outreach

An on-site speech therapist

This is a hard one, because I feel like we need more aides, but I understand that nobody wants to work and that is a
disservice to our children. Our community needs to step up.

More work ability programs to help students with disabilities learn trades. They can help support local entities by
working at different sites. Help support them by teaching them tools to get a job and learn how to be independent if
possible.

RESOURCE TEACHERS SHOULD COLLABORATE WITH THE CLASSROOM TEACHER AND FOCUS ONLY ON THEIR
STUDENTS NOT OTHER DUTIES

Expand and design a school climate that meets students needs. Similiar to Chugash model but taylored to meet
needs, train support staff to support teachers and students.

On site counseling services. After school dance, tumbling, Tap, ballet and games
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Ease of access and opportunity, plenty of teachers equipped with the right skills

Hell if I know

Look it up

I dunno

Iep

Extra help

Idk.

Tutoring

Special ed classes

Getting them involved with outdoors

I'm not sure.

It’s �ne they’re �ne

Special Ed class

Dsps from CR would help

idk

more gear for the disabled people and fun activity

Aids for the disabled

i don't know

na

More money or staff

idk

Better staff and environment.

conseling life chouch

Student engagement

Classroom tutors and reading coaches.

More help like class room aide

Gear up

I stillll donttt no none

?

IEP

we already have ramps and an elevator
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Give them a little extra help.

Probably a site made for them

my mom is starting to work in that type of work

Ones that require typing and not writing.

their teachers can pick

Speech therapist, mental health services

IEP services

More Special Ed teachers, lower caseload, higher paid teacher's aide for SPED teachers

We have a very good SPED program at the high school and the three SPED teachers are excellent resources when
we ask for help; therefore, I cannot list the services, but I know who I can ask.

I’m not sure. More classes for those needs.

What I recommend is getting programs that will really encourage the kids that have disabilities to really work hard
with them to learn new things to where their brains can develop and that they can understand things that kids that
don’t have disabilities, they can learn what they know.

Have you ever attended a School Site Council meeting?
112 responses

Did you know you can give input into your School Site Plan, which goes into
the LCAP, at School Site Council meetings?
112 responses

Yes
No50.9%

49.1%
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